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Making a difference - One drop at a time.

In Memoriam
– Sizophila Mahlobo
This edition of the CWRR Newsletter is
dedicated in loving memory of Sizophila
Mahlobo, a passionate MSc student in
Hydrology at UKZN. Sizophila joined the
CWRR as an enthusiastic hydrology honours
student. Passionate about the science of
water resources he continued his studies in
Hydrology, completing an honours degree in
2017 and registering as an MSc student under
the supervision of Prof. Graham Jewitt. Jewitt
remembers Sizophila as a cheerful and
enthusiastic learner with a great interest
in hydrology. During honours
Sizophila engaged as an intern in the
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Centre as well as made significant research contributions on water
quality issues in the uMngeni catchment. In addition to academic
contributions, Sizophila was an active sportsman and represented UKZN
rowing at the South African Student Sports Union (SASSU) event held
recently in the Cape. A long-distance runner, Sizophila was also
chairperson of UKZN's Athletics Club, having served the club as
treasurer. Sizophila Mahlobo will be deeply missed by the many who
were fortunate enough to have known him and his contagious smile.
Rest in peace amongst the stars our friend and when the rains fall we
shall always think of you. By Susan Risko
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The CWRR Newsletter
You are now reading the
fifth issue of CWRR’s
Newsletter 2018.
Please send stories and
photos of your fieldtrips,
interesting courses or
conferences, links to
publications, and more,
to MalingaR@ukzn.ac.za.
The Newsletter is also available
online at CWRR.ukzn.ac.za

Meet CWRR’s new Associate
member
We are pleased to welcome CWRR’s new
Associate member Dr. Jim Taylor. Taylor is a
member of the UNESCO Global Action
Partnership for Education for Sustainable
Development. His work includes environmental education, Education for Sustainable Development (ESD) and social change
processes. He is also a member of the GIZ Expert-Net which supports
Education for Sustainable Development (ESD) in Germany, South Africa,
Mexico and India. Taylor has a particular interest in education and
sustainable water management through citizen science and
participatory action research approaches. He received a Human
Rights award in 1997 and is a founding member and past president of
the Environmental Education Association of Southern Africa (EEASA). He
is also a founding member of the Eco-Schools in South Africa and the
SADC Regional Environmental Education Programme, which supports
networking, training, resource materials development, research and
evaluation and policy work in 15 southern African countries. He has also
worked in support of environmental education in countries such as
Zimbabwe, Tanzania, Sweden, Malawi, India, Brazil and Indonesia.
Taylor has a PhD degree in environmental education from Rhodes
University and a Master’s degree in environmental psychology
awarded through the University of Surrey in the U.K.

Professor Roland Schulze
receives Lifetime
Achievement Award
The CWRR are proud to announce
that Prof. Roland Schulze, UKZN
Hydrology Professor Emeritus and
Senior Research Associate at CWRR,
received a well-deserved Lifetime
Achievement Award at the African
Utility Week Industry Awards, which
brought together 800 of Africa’s most
renowned power, energy and water
industry professionals. Over 600 guests
from 30 countries attended the event,
where Schulze was acknowledged for
his outstanding achievements. Schulze
was selected winner of the Lifetime
Achievement Award by a panel of 22
international judges. Read more
about Schulze’s achievements and
the award at UKZN Ndaba Online.

Handbook on Climate Change for Farmers in South Africa
Authored and edited by Centre member Prof. Roland Schulze, the Climate Change and Disaster Management
Directorate under the Department of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries has launched the project titled
“Handbook on Adaptation to Climate Change for Farmers, Officials and Others in the Agriculture Sector of South
Africa”. This volume of 672 pages is made up of 47 chapters and is now available online. Other contributors to
the Handbook are: Stefanie Schütte (contributed to 17 chapters), Megan McNamara (6 chapters), Richard Kunz
(6 chapters), Nick Davis (5 chapters), Tafadzwa Mabhaudhi (2 chapters) as well as Lucky Ntsangwane, Bongani
Ncube, Bruce Scott-Shaw, Sean Thornton-Dibb, Wiltrud Durand, Mike Wallace and Trevor Lumsden (1 chapter).

Research on Tap: Water
Security and Development
This year’s first CWRR Research on Tap
Seminar took place on 4 May. The seminar
consisted of two talks by the invited guests
CWRR Associate member Dr. Richard
Meissner from CSIR, Pretoria; and INR Director
Duncan Hay. The session was moderated by
Dr. Sabine Stuart-Hill. Meissner presented a
CSIR research project entitled “Towards
Improved Water Security for Greater Social
and Economic Development.” The four year
project included focus group discussions with
local community members and face-to-face
interviews with individuals from all walks of
life;
including
academics,
mining
companies, emerging and commercial
farmers, as well as irrigation and water
boards. The interviews and focus group
discussions lead to the development of a
definition of water security from an individual
perspective, a new methodology for
categorizing the state of water security at
local government level and a typology of
water security. These capabilities are
valuable in informing new policy directions
for water security. Hay, who has a long
background in the fields of communitybased natural resource management and
water security, gave a presentation giving his
thoughts on the concept of water security
from individual and personal perspectives,
concluding that while we have water,
technical capacity, and financial and
human resources, it may be creativity,
empathy and humanity that are the barriers
to achieving water security for all in South
Africa.

The upstream Paddle

UMngeni Resilience Project: Workshop
The
uMgungundlovu
District
Municipality
(UMDM) is an area of
high climate change risk
and is one of three
climate change hotspots in South Africa. An
overall objective of the
uMngeni Resilience project (URP) is to reduce
the vulnerability of the
communities and smallscale farmers in the UMDM to the impacts of climate change.
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One of the components of the URP project integrates various
early warning systems (EWS) including an environmental, a flood
and a fire EWS to empower rural communities to improve their
livelihoods, consequently building resilience within communities
and municipalities. Dr. Tafadzwa Mabhaudi (URP technical coordinator), Dr. Alistair Clulow and PhD student Maqsooda
Mahomed represented UKZN at the project workshop held on 4
June 2018 at the Provincial Disaster Management Centre in
Mkondeni, Pietermaritzburg. They have been working on an
environmental EWS, which is comprised of an automatic weather
station and an early warning lightning detection system at
Swayimane near Wartburg as a pilot study. The environmental
EWS notifies using audible and visible alarm systems, and also
automatic written notifications (via email) at nominated
‘action/threat levels.
Key personnel attended the project workshop from different
institutions such as the South African Weather Services (SAWS), the
Agricultural Research Council (ARC) and the KZN Provincial
Disaster Management Centre amongst others. Members
collaborated and shared ideas on the different EWSs,
approaches to communicating warnings/alerts to farmers,
community members and to officials, as well as moving forward
to developing a multi-environmental EWS to centralise
communication through one platform.
By Maqsooda Mahomed
________________________________________________________________________________________________________

The Aquatic Research group (AER) within the CWRR, to honour World Fish Migration Day, co-hosted a high-school
canoe race with St Anne’s Diocesan College on 11 March. However, this race was no ordinary race, but an
upstream paddle (or Reverse Duzi). Sticking with the theme of migrating
fish the paddlers had to paddle against the currents and over barriers
often faced by fish to get to habitats suitable for biological and
ecological functioning. A series of short videos from the event has now
been launched online. Watch “The Duzi Gold” here. By Matthew Burnett
Centre for Water Resources Research, University of KwaZulu-Natal, Pietermaritzburg, South Africa
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